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Pick Up Details To Be Determined 
 
** Items Provided by District 

** Alphabet Cards 
** blank labels 
** craft sticks 
** index cards 
** letter tiles 
** marbles 
** one large marble 
** Picture Cards 
** Reading Log 
** sticky notes 
** straws (100) 
** Uh-Oh! Flashcards 
** 100 chart 

 
□ 7-day calendar 
□ animal toys 
□ bag 
□ balls of various weights and sizes 
□ beads 
□ beans or other counting objects 
□ bills and coins, and/or play money 
□ books (or another stackable items) 
□ bowl 
□ box of crayons 
□ boxes of various sizes 
□ bucket of water 
□ buttons 
□ cardboard 
□ circle stickers (optional) 
□ clay or other art materials to build a solid figure 
□ coins (10 pennies, 5 nickels, 5 dimes, 5 quarters) 
□ comb 
□ common household objects for measuring 
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□ common household objects for weighing 
□ computer 
□ connecting cubes or blocks 
□ containers such as cups, boxes, or jars 
□ counting objects, 2 different types (buttons, paperclips, beans, etc.) 
□ crayons, colored pencils, and other art supplies 
□ crayons, or colored pencils 
□ cut-out shapes (circles, triangles, squares, rectangles, trapezoids, hexagons) of various 

sizes 
□ digital image collections such as images.google.com, photosforclass.com, or pixabay.com 
□ drawing materials such as crayons, markers, and colored pencils 
□ drawing paper 
□ erasers 
□ everyday objects of various weights and sizes 
□ flashcards for the words America, astronaut, celebrate, courage, fair, flag, freedom,      

heritage, honor, leader, peace, president, symbol, Thanksgiving, and veteran 
□ glue stick 
□ household materials chosen by student 
□ ice cube 
□ illustrations of two patterns 
□ images of parks 
□ items of family clothing 
□ items to put in a goody box for a soldier 
□ journals/notebooks 
□ large construction paper 
□ long, shallow, clear plastic container 
□ markers, including red and blue 
□ masking tape 
□ number cards 0-20 
□ number cube with written numerals 1-6 
□ number line 0-20 
□ number train 1-10 
□ objects to measure 
□ one or two cereal boxes 
□ packing tape 
□ paintbrush 
□ paper 
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□ paper lunch bags 
□ paper or plastic cups 
□ paper plates 
□ paper shapes 
□ paperclips 
□ pencils 
□ pens 
□ pictures (from magazines or catalogs, or from the Internet) of a ball, a wall clock, an 

orange, a book, a cell phone, and an envelope 
□ plastic or wooden hanger with notches 
□ poster board, paper, pencil, and markers 
□ recycled clean household containers 
□ research materials such as books, science magazines for kids, and internet resources □ 

rocks of the same size, shape, and color 
□ rubber bands 
□ safety scissors 
□ same-sized objects that can be stacked into towers (e.g., alphabet blocks, connecting 

blocks, books, boxes of crayons) 
□ scale (optional) 
□ sets of 10 items to total 100 
□ several different pieces of fruit such as apples, oranges, grapes, etc. 
□ single hole punch 
□ small paper cups 
□ small rocks, such as aquarium gravel 
□ small toys, dough, or other building material 
□ small tube of toothpaste 
□ Social Studies Journal 
□ socks 
□ spoon 
□ stapler 
□ state map outline 
□ stickers or sticky dots 
□ stopwatch app on a tablet or cell phone 
□ string or yarn 
□ table created in word processing program 
□ tape 
□ teddy bear 
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□ toothbrush 
□ toy car 
□ toy or ball 
□ weather images 
□ white construction paper 
 
 

 
 


